Unprecedented Development of Ultrahigh Expansion Injection-Molded Polypropylene Foams by Introducing Hydrophobic-Modified Cellulose Nanofibers.
Herein, an ultrahigh 18-fold expansion of isotactic polypropylene (iPP)/cellulose nanofiber (CNF) nanocomposite foams was achieved for the first time using a core-back foam injection molding technique. It was found that CNFs were well dispersed and aligned along the cell wall in the core-back direction. Interestingly, the formations of a hybrid shish-kebab of CNFs and classic shish-kebab of PP were simultaneously achieved in the PP/CNF composites. Finally, we proposed that the combination of local strong melt strength, probably resulting from the strong alignment of CNFs and subsequent formation of hybrid shish-kebab structures, and weak melt strength in the unreinforced PP melt might be the driving force for remarkably enhancing the PP foamability.